
April 27-29, 2021: Crisis and Victory 

A Triumph in the Lord! 

Last few days, came an amazing victory out of a tragedy. We told about the showdown 
in the area of the devil shrine in a past newsletter and it is here: 
https://www.pathlightsjr.com/TemcatMission/Gallery/Gallery-3.html Well 2 children 
were murdered in the area and then late last week 2 more disappeared. The village was 
in an uproar, of course as the devil planned, they were blaming the advent believers, 
and demanding of the newly baptized chief that he follow custom to make all plead 
innocent before the devil shrine! He refused, things were getting out of hand, and the 
children were still missing. As soon as we learned of it, Pastor felt he must go. Without 
him even asking anyone, a man offered to drive him there as he was going that way. 
This person knew nothing of the emergency. They got there early afternoon. The rest of 
the story I will tell here. [Yes the children were saved!] 

Pastor reports: Yesterday [28th] when we got here l had a church meeting with the 
members first, and told them how important it is to press forward in faith, and that they 
had to see the battle placed before their eyes and act wisely, l told them that they are 
privileged to be tested that way as the Lord will work with then to prove that He is a 
living God that most people don't know in that village. We prayed together, and then 
went ahead to meet with village heads. 

 When they got there, some didn't like me, they hated me from the very first day we 
were there, and accused me of cultural erosion. I was not shy to address the issue when 
l started talking, after the chief said, “Pastor will give us all some few words regarding 
what is happening and what he thinks is best and maybe can work for us” 

Some men began shouting soon as l stood up, 'Who made you judge over us?' l waited 
till they calmed, and to silence them l simply said, “We all are faced with a  crime against 
humanity, an evil that has been nurtured here by us and grew among us, and now it's 
eating away our children. If it is not stopped, you shall all here end up not having any 
children left! Today it's in your neighbor's family but tomorrow it's in your family just 
because you didn't do what you were supposed to when you had the chance to stop it! 
And let me tell you one thing, THOSE WHO ARE INVOLVED IN THIS WILL DEFINITELY NOT 
WANT US TO FIND OUT WHAT IS HAPPENING! OTHERWISE YOU NEED ALL THE HELP 
YOU CAN GET, so anyone against what we are doing here should be thoroughly 
questioned and examined! We may have the suspects amongst us.” That really made 
everyone silent and begin listening. 

https://www.pathlightsjr.com/TemcatMission/Gallery/Gallery-3.html
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 I started by telling them how all things were created and how satan fell and brought 
down some fallen angels. l explained how these fallen angels are on a mission to lure 
people away from the care of God and how they use other humans. I explained how 
what we call ‘culture’ are just satanic ideas that we tolerate, and so in this way, do what 
l call self exploitive and or self destruction. I told how these manifest and masquerade 
as even spirits of dead people.  

I did not hesitate to make it clear that the so called sangomas [witch-doctors] are the 
agents of these dark spirits. I told them how they do not have power against God and 
that God has made it possible for people with faith in Him to enter the shrine last time 
[to save the child].  

I made sure everyone there knew that as long as they respect and place sangomas’ 
word above their own reason and the word of God, they shall always be used and taken 
advantage of. They got angry then, and wanted to destroy the shrine and search it. As 
they were walking to it, surprisingly children were met along the way! They seemed to 
be with a concussion, but were okay, we took them back to the chief and the parents 
were brought in. We prayed with them and tried to ask for information but there was 
too much jubilation as the parents were so happy.  

I instructed that since the police had been informed, they had to be told of the recovery 
of the boys. Around midnight the police came and took the parents and the children to 
question and investigate to try and establish where they had been. 

 But when l woke up this morning, l got news that the men of the village had earlier 
already went and destroyed the shrine and burnt that one near the river, and are 
looking for the sangoma, they hope to banish him. The chief authorized it. 

 AND AMAZINGLY, THEY EVEN HAD THE COURAGE TO GO AND DESTROY THE SHRINE OF 
THE MOST FEARED ‘OGUGU’ TOO, AND NOTHING HAPPENED TO ANY OF THEM. SEEMS 
FREEDOM HAS FINALLY COME. 

 I promised the people that one day l shall return and have a major crusade with them, 
and that l would want them all to attend. Now we pray that the police will find exactly 
what happened.  We will now be returning home at peace in about an hour.”  

Note: We learned just now that the Elder who drove the Pastor to the area yesterday 
experienced an occult attack ditching his car. We thank the Lord he is unhurt! Pastor 
and team are safely home. We invite ongoing prayers for the work there and in other 
areas in this dark and neglected mission field as the devil wants to keep folk bound in 
chains of fear and darkness.  
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